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All this tinECl i viiu iiicueurcu
and splendor mid wat-t- e represent the Ions or ruin
of a thousand whone fortunes have been
drawn into tlie vortex of Fk, this maelstrom of
a man. The success of a farmer means
that he has created a ; the manu-
facturer has spun thread to reach to the
moon, or woven it garments fur a multitude,
or some other form of material com-

fort upou a scale. Professional aud
business success in general mcanB the production
of value, in one form or another. But the suc
cess of the stock-brok- er commonly means the
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Week has been celebrated w the usual

church solemnities. Good Friday is yearly more
and more in New York, and this year
the press calls quite unanimously for its recogni-
tion as a legal holiday. Easter services
been brilliant. many churches the choirs
were doubled or trebled ; decorations of
flowers, often very expesive, were made. In Mr.
Ilepworth's church, the tecond Unitarian, the
value of the floral t :s $500. The
salary this e ; .i. unn, by the way, ia but
$7,500. T tie month has become
quite t - r-- .

- controversialist
ti .. ?iin ijl . r '"V ti schools,

cuug'.-i- i .sr . t i urotestant side.
i V lwipulur;' v' .if ." T,r'. . ntinues.

I asked.' church singers are in search
or " w ents for the next twelve months.
'"...rr.f.r. lit f,-- r rdinirs wTimlltr Aaitr-- -- - fc J j

I:0 ;cases, the of May ; and the salaries
are paid quarterly. A good soprano is worth,
the York musical market, a salary from
$700 upwards; a tenor, from $C00

; a good contralto, upwards ;

and a good basso, from $400 upwards. The
about twice ;

and many engagements, in the smaller churches,
lower than the figures I have

mentioned. Particularly baritones or j

tenors are sought for by the trustees of ;

with considerable rivalry, and bid for
almost aa briskly as favorite pictures at an auction.
Sometimes the singer rates himself a little
highly for even the most fashionable
as in a recent which came to my knowledge.

tenor, a remarkably singer and composer

of church music withal, a
vear'jj salary of

great
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kulcanas for If 1 have made a slishtins
allusion in this to those on the side of
chiefs I to withdraw it from argument,
however true have been. has been
a fling at poverty. Sir, neither poverty nor
wealth are supposed cast suspicion upon a

it. ; i..i ... i -
uitiu o tuivgixijf. mii io uciu.'u our muliuy is

and in this country. Mine was
invested in an education, aud am trying to give
that to the benefit of country.

Now as to the severe language which His Ex-
cellency the Attorney General in this
Assembly from his colleague on account of his
stand and spoken on question. I
do know w this House has to w what

plunder of one man success of oa l.Le e have to
i know individual the members ofanderbilt tisk means plunder House. opinions have been

cunning individual.
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and frankly given by the Attorney General, and
this House has no right and no to know
whether those opinions have been delivered in
His Majesty's Cabinet or not. Hut now, inas-
much as His Excellency the Minister of Foreign
delations has broadly and directly accused the
mover and supporters of this bill of a desire to
break down the plantations and thereby
ruin the country and trie Government, permit

ask whether be makes that charge against his
colleague, to ask whether persons on this
side of the House should not have equal justice
done to their motives. Can not believe that
we are honest in our convictions on the con-
stitutionality of measure? Mr. President
that is a bitter accusation a vile accusation

I it too shockinjto be entertained here. Let it
! .. . i o.-.- l r 4 .i t ...;..ui : .
whether my opponents are not interested iu the
culture of sugar I not must not but
hope this House will hereafter observe this rule
of our Manual, viz., Cushings : the conse--
quence8 of a may be reprobated in strong

dui to arraign ine motives oi who
advocate both unparliamentary and out of
order." 211.)

This bill, which it is now proposed to inde--
the musical year, the ' finitely postpone, is condemned too sweeping.

" What do you in its place?" I am
rv.-r-- .
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when I ask my fellow members portion
of the present law are desirous of repealing,
a majority tell me I aek them now if it is
not so that they are opposed to the imprisonment
for desertion of service. Now the whole of the
present law turns upon that point. Do away
with that, and the whole goes by the board.
Grant the principle, that the laborer is to be
compelled by the force of the Government to ad-

here to the service of his master, and it may well
be questioned whether the present law is not, ou
the whole, a good one. tne enactment with

perte, lie returning serve time.
There is an excuse ior that. For eupjioeiDg the
laborer is abeect a couple of days, and upon be-

ing summoned to return, returns willingly, what
empty In there that lie will Dot continually be
leaving for Ehort periods, always returning with-
out resistance when sent fur, unless there is some
simple by which he shall be made to

extra labor. I under the present system,
lie may have taken up his wages in advance.

fihmiib to be no other way, if you are

on the enforcement system, but to require extra
labor to the so-call-ed "master'' lor
the inconvenience resulting. And as to the length
of contract it does not make much difference,
whether the time specified in the law is one year

five. Where then will you amend, if not in
the 1420th Section? and if that is taken away
then all goes.

This is not. as one member has repre-
sented it, a leaky house which we must occupy
till a new one is built. Rather is it like a tree

fills my small garden, and bears no
fruit. Before a new one can grow, tne old tree
mnt be eut down and duo-- un bv the j added to the available power the country.

Trl.prp flip ol.l We coming into nearer communication the nationsI may plant the new one in the pit worM ,hrough ,hi ch , , , , d bv
one grew, mere is no tvmpruuiioc. im-
prisonment clause must go, and shall vote for
no bill that contains it.

Let us now consider the central idea of the whole the un-

constitutionality of the present law. For I hold that all the
rubbish f authorities and precedents, and exi-- iiency, and
personalities, are of little moment compared witfc this, the main
iwiut of attack. 1 must allude to the expression that fell from
the lips of one member ot trie popular sine i uiis ,ioue, iz. :

that if this unconstitutional, Constitution was m.t "VVUT. .plai" the last skirmish in behalf
a h..lv that be amended. It is "enism. Kohala was the birth-pla- ce and pater

huped he had not tln.ught of the ijuetion, so as to retlect
whnt part of the Constitution it was that nugtit be amended.
It is the Hill of Rights, ami tne ariicie inai coiiiaui lire urui
" inalienable " and " Now of a'l men, a repres-nla-..r- ,h

,le should be the last man lo yield iota of the
full richness of right contained and guaranteed in that docu-

ment. 1 shall not make any such charge, but 1 ask
does not a man bv so doing lay himself open to the charge of
dislovalty ti the a disloyalty equal, if it exists, to dis-

loyalty to the Sovereign. If the liberty if the subject is not
fullv developed to its utmost extent, then is the very existence
of a people, at anv late, their and prosirity. put in
jeopardy. I trut that it was a mere matter of carelessness,
this suggestion that the might be amended.

when in the earlier part of this debate 1 once Inter-

rupted and corrected the interpreter of this Assembly, it was
out of no wish to cast discredit ou that faithful servant of this
house. It was because a critical point iu the whole
was reached when all depended on the correct rendering ol
the word inalienable.' merely "Ai'A--i ote ke laweia,n
but "hiki ole ke hooliloia ;" or more literally still, hiki ole ke
"honnuUihiniia oiu." And 1 thank a kind I'rovidence that
has brought the Englihh to these shores and made it
the letal language of the country. For it is a language of lib-

erty, born and developed amid struggles lor right and lor
people and sovereign, through all the history ot

Old England. Not ouly that, but it has taken to tlie pre-
cision of the ancient language of law, the Latin or
whence we get these terms " inalienable " and " liberty." Now
though it seem a slight to the to have the
stranger language take the precedence in law, yet it is really a
privilege, and a gift ol which he will yet aee the value.

It has not yet the course of this debate been lined what
is the distinguishing feature of slavery. A man is not a slave
because he has no wagts. The slave ha wages his fjod
clothing, and sometimes good clothing Ins house, lie might
even have his wife and and yet be a slave. A man ia
a slave when his will is subordinated to the will of another
man, and that for the ether man's good, and this subordination
is enforced bv the power of the gov. riimeut. It is this element
of the will which cannot be legally given away in any contract.
If it is, then there is slavery. Because there are
differences, very great differences in the two conditions of
slavery and contract servitude that does not prove that in the
essential point the two are not alike. You can nut urge, as has

done here, that it is by the free will of the man himself.
For now listen to the words of John tStuart Mill (on Liberty, p.
199) : 44 The principle of freedom cannot require that he should
be free not to be free. It is not freedom to be allowed to alien-
ate his And further : "The principle however which
demands uncontrolled freed in ol action all that the
agents themselves, quires that those who have become hnund
to one ani'ther, in things which concern no third party, should
be able to release ne another fr m the engagement, and even,
without such voluntary release there are erhaps no contracts
or enitanemeiitd, except those that relate to money or money's
worth, of one can venture to say there ought to be no i

liberty whatever of retractation."
Now when a man contracts to build a house, or perform

some other specific job, he does not give up his freedom, but '

when he agrees to serve another man he does, unless he pos- - I

stfcsts the riht to break oil. For he has relations in many '

cases to wile or children, which may cause unforeseen changes, j

His wife may be sick, and his master may iorbid his attending j

her. j

The cases of seamen and soldiers are urged as instances, and
that contract labor is no worse. Iu the matter of seamen, they j

are separated while ou shipboard from the civil jiower, and j

must have a government oi tneir own, necessarily desKtic.
But mark the ditTerence. Your laborers are bound to Tom,
Dick aud Harry, your seamen to a responsible captain, and
he figns his papers in presence of a government ollicer. He
ships for not more than two years. He may return his advance
aud go free. 11 this last is not in the law, it is according to
custom, lor I am so informed by reliable parties. And the sol-

diers, here I remark, that such is the Confusion of ideas on all
these subjects, that both seamen and soldiers in this country
think that they are held under the Master and law. A
captain came to me and said, "If you pass that bill, th n how
ar we going to our seamen ? " Aud the soldiers think a
good deal the same now a soldier is held by his oath to serve
his own government or King. If he serves others for money, or
enlists in a cause he does uot feel to be his own, then I say he
sells manhood.

Would you, however, have all laborers on land in the position
of seamen ? All know w ho have been at sea, and I have seen

self, that a sailor's dog's life. The system, ucleus
(

most tiecessarilj nmo ,
vast array of authorities were brought the other day , rniM VH. AlU.J3X.XV

una ijut-iii- So much wiis said of the "older "
that 1 f r one was reminded of the passage, Is Haul also
among the l " cut now is the from
the Uev. J. S. tireen, of which so much was said ? Here it is :

" riciircely any thing seems to flourish among us excepting
sugar-can- e. But for this, the native population would
make a living of it. The plantation hands are well fed, and
better clothed and than their friends and neighbors who
are not thus employed. In consequence, fewer of them have
been sick during the lust tifteeu months, and of those who have
been sick, fewer have died, because they have been better cared
fjt. The plantations furnish employment to not a few of the
people. Besides those who are employed by the year, the
month, or the day, many are engaged in teaming, drawing
wood, or plowing the laud for another crop, ity these means,
not a little money is circulated among the people ; and this
helps them to obtain comforts for their

There is nothing there that 1 can see on the subject of this
law. I will not dispute the tact that people are v.el! on
plantations, but there is no theory of law there, thai I can yee.

Now for Horace fjreeley another new. -- found friend of His
Excellency, and a man too, by the way, who frequently changes
his opinio). s. I believe very little goes into the Tril.uue
with his approval, and I hoid in my hand the Tribune of the
27th April of ttiis year :

" We observe, and right glad 'y too, that a bill to make un-
lawful the importation of immigrants under labor contracts was
submitted in the Senate on Monday, and referred to the proper
Committee. The system under which lhe Dutch meri'hauts
of San Francisco, Cornelius Koopmauschap & Co., proposed
to Chinese into the South, is the against
which the bill is doubtless directed. It will be remembered
that the system of Slavery which the nation but lalelv obliter-
ated at such terrible cos. was begun, something like two and a
half ago, by the apprenticeship of a snore of
Africans by a Dutch trader who had stolen them, to
planters who really had need litem. We shall be glad
to have the Senate any possible parallel of this
kind, lint is Koopmauschap & Co. 'a svstem labor-imp-

the only which ought to be regulated ? It has been
intiuialtd that some ol the Southern States Vitgiuia, Soutti

otbi-r- s througho - - i o ' i jay after day I had to on the of the aud perhaps
and ?e in 11,18 1mentH, ,..,;motirtf .y ar!

I to tlieir lliC Idea migrants labor having
!

Vle

the

Ui secure LuropeHii
many years run.

1 went to my SUIierior "1C"' we are sureu, are simpiy a system ol

all

Now

. I If. Hon i u equitable in have generallyeaiu iu practice iu nothing more less than the of
Anu HO 1 went the apprentice. We not positive the truth of thia
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reirt we inmne, In fact, to doubt that it ia well founded.
But there can le no better time to make the inquirv than the
present, while the I ill alluded to its pending ; and whether the
story be true or false, it will not hurt to hare the facta
developed."

I am willing to take that as my text.
H s Honor, Chief Justice Lee, is said to have been the author

of this law. I had the honor and the privilege of personal ac-
quaintance with him whose portrait hangs yonder, and under
it the motto alreai'y relerred to. are the two mottoes,
each answering to the oiher. One, " Ua mau ke ta o ka aina
i ka pono," over your own chair, Mr. President, and under tho
portrait, Fiat justitia, ruat ." Years ago. that hon-
ored man was the truest of the Hev. Mr. liond, ou that

soil i f Kohala. I never knew two men more con-g-ni-

Long eveniDgs have I, then a youth, listened to iheir
conversation, and gathered ideas that have been mine to thia
day. From what I know ol that man, I feel that the only rea-
son why he would not develop the full meaning of the Consti-
tution that he introduced here from another land, was that he
felt that the jieople were uot ready for it, and were yet in lead-
ing strings. I question whether at this day, il he were alive, he
would uot be on this side ot this question. And lhe Rev. Mr.
Bond, his friend who has been spoken of here as ashamed tliat
the representative from his district should call the people he has
helped to industry, slaves, when some time since he first had

attention called to this matter, shook his head, but after-
ward, after thinking the subject over, said to me personally," You are aound." Of course you must take my word for that,
but those are precisely his words.

Hut why lean so to authorities? Why not judge for
ourselves. It is ne argument aay, " You are the first person
that has ever perceived this." lo amount of negative evi
dence will counterbalance positive evidence. Ten thousand men
may not see a thing but Iht ten thousand and first man
sees it, and it is there. This is true in the sphere of ideas us
well as of (hints. Galileo that the earth moved. 1'ricst
and pope aud bishop and prince compelled him to deny it, hat
nesaiu under ins breath, " II pur t muovo." it aor move,

IJut if you do respect authorities, how ridiculous to set up
our poor show of Island w isdom aud judges, and say that we
do not see what the wisdom and judges of lhe country that
contains the flower of the human race, so to say, do see.

Now as to some of the argument use! by speakers on the
other side. A grave argument used by the sjieaker who occu-
pied nearly the whole day was much alter this style. n

18o0 soou alter the passage of this law we exported $536,52J.
In IhJO we shall exiiort $300,000. ee the unexampled
increase of wealth and prosperity. Therelore the law is right."
Let me bring a similar argument. In 1619, the year slavery
commenced in Virginia, so many thousand dollars iu export
went out of that country. In I860, just before the war, so
many million, tee what prosperity. Therefore slavery ia
right. Hugur paid all our bills. Cotton paid all theirs.

Now Mr. President I do not say the cases are alike but if
the argument anything in one case, it certainly does
the other. I challenge any man to show any diiTereuce in the
logic of one argument and of the other.

You say the native people are better oft" on the plantation
than eUewhere. I grant iL So were the negroes on planta-
tions lieiter off than the free negroea. I the argument in one
case in- - re souui inan in toe oilier r

This grand argument of material prosperity is a false one.
There are people that aee nothing but dollars and what dollars
buy. As the horses they drive are blind to the value of money,
ao are they themselve bliud to the value of manhood and to
what is included ia the idea of manhood.

We are told no petition come in for repeaL Did the people
here petition for their kuleana f Sometime the law in the
United Slates with respect to seamen will be amended to corre-

spond with the better maritime lawa of the United KiugJom.
Will it be when the Bailors itition for it ? I think not. It ia
our duty to protect people against themselves.

There is the " hungry " argument. Men are not compelled
ty hunger to work, therefore the law must matte i
And pray where ia the parallel of latitude where freedom must

ease ? There waa once a Mason and Dixon's line, not now
thank God and I treat these are in the belt of free-

dom, ever stretching further south. Mousienr Lesep who baa
just completed a world work the Hues Canal, says, 1 com-

pelled no man to work that wished lo leave," and that wora:

waa in a warm climate. .

One RepreaentaUve aav the laborer will charge too mucri

Jbr their labor. Hi constituents wUl not thank niin tor
argument 1 take it.

It is said there is no litigation under the present law- - B?v
hundred and Cfty caaea in two yeara stand on the record ot toe

V. , - .u.fdm Inrmr CO &Q

wl.ich bo many find fault, that when a laborer de-- thDd rtS - p- --
shall

method

Constitution

Island

tication of ruin rjrece.ied it. When tne neioim r- ',.
bnglnna tbe 1

to barbariarn.
Duke of Wellington said England would go back

gave way to r reeWhen tbe Protective aystein
Trade, ruin to all the Industrie, of Engisna .

will not mention the instance or tne auouuo" j
But'ojTwho uphold the law, ruin the conntry. The late

new. frcTc'luna tell, us we can have uo coolies because the
from the Iirt of USandwich Islands are

The diref.uie of thai South Sea ex-

pedition
which laborer, can go.

will cling to u. Out of 39 from omimdI, who came
nineteen now he beneath the d-- andless than one year ago,

of the whole there were on one occasion 28 in the hospital.
These things hurt a. .

I shall uphold this change in oar labor system because it will

tend eventually to something in the wav of cooperative labor.
The Rev. J. 8. Green lately referred t has showed a touch
of feeling whirl) ia pleasing to know of, when in a late paper
he expressed the hoi that this would some lime he possible in
Hawaii.

Because it will tend toward a system of smaller plantations.
1 know many of our planters are "benevolent tnen, men that do
great goxl to the people, more, that they have great pawer.
But it in dangerou power. A judge in Uie rural diitricta that
doea his duty, ia more than an ordinary man he is a hero I
iy that, taking men as they are, our svstem is a dangerous

Because it will cause to cease the importation of large loads
of male laborers a dan; er to the morals of any country a
sure cause of vice only lately pointed out by writers on the
subject. Human life is held cheap, when so brought iu. Toslop
coolie importation will make us lee! U a most important thing
to save the hie of every child born in the Country as so much

that of
f with

cf lhe

may

of

thy as well as trade with Mtrdnppr tknlM Itiun t ltrrn ith wires
j aud steamship lin a.
I i.WIiy shoul I I wish, as has been intimated, that the country

should grow poor. As it grows poor, I in the spheres of em
ploy mem i nave chfaen shall grow poor too, lor of all employ- -
merit such as mine depend upon the wealth ol the country.

t Kohala, sir it has been siiid, will t ashamed of her Kept- -:
aentative. Kohala is historic soil. On her shorts at Kawai- - '

hae fifty years ago the teachers of the gopel. whose advent
It "? celebrated in thm place tirtt set on Hawaii.

'

law the ohaU was f.night
aiirh instrument but it could to

itself

in Ui

in

which

his

naiesiaieoinamehameha who founded this Kingloin and matle I'or rrrlfat wr Prixwr. Uf for fuiflit-- r lthe Islands one country. An.i . ...i.i .. . i
new reiorm starts Irom that district, her people will yet aee
the day when they will not be ashamed to have its oriein re-
membered, and aa name and the name cf their land ever aaao-ciat- ed
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Boston and San Francisco ! I

INVOICES OUT"

SUPERIOR FURNITURE
t
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CONSISTING PART

WALNUT ROUND CORNERED 6
Extension Tables,

Walnut Hound Extension Tables,
Walcut Hound 10-fe- Extension Tables,

Waluut Round 12 Extension 1 allien,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES!
article brought to Country.

IXi:Xfc3XI3 ULATORS,
Something a Article.

BL1CR YFiLM'T SIDE A lOE.VEK CRICKETS!

Different Styles Size.

LaVesJ Oak and Walnut Dinhuj Chairs,
Ladles' Oak, Walnut and Ocal back Xurse

Hookers,
Ladies' O'ikJ: Walnut Brace Rockers,

Ladies' Jlaple 1lockers.

Children's High Oak Dining Chairs.

CHILDREN'S LOW CHAIRS."

CHILDREN'S WOOD-SEA- T ROCKERS.

WALNUT WHATNOTS!
Waluut 3Iarbic-T- p Chamber Sets !

D'jfereht Patterns.

f'iipstnnt ( iiiiinher Sits. ll'aliint Trtpimci).
my lite is a

carefully g.iarde.1, tends ,Tr.wt,nt,A on LZ.X3 SXiiD, xVery neai.i
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much
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his

much
to

saw

in

tin"

excepted

one.

was

Oak Mosi OiQce Chaira.

OAK ROTARY OFFICE CHAIRS!
Cane Seat, Spring Back.

LIGHT GRECX AXJ CHAIRS.
Alt's COTTAGE CHAIR.

LAFAYETTE CHAIRS, WOOD SEAT.

Light Maple Hockers, Large Size.

GILT ARM ROCKERS, LARGE SIZE

SALOON TABLES!
rigja 2 feet, 2 1-- 2 feet and Zfe-- t.

American Leaf Dining Tables !

3 feet, 3 1- -2 feet awl 4 fat.
AMEMCAN ROUND CORXEItKD

Cott L LCI ;
MAHOGANY DUREAUS!

&c, Aic, &c, &c, Ac.

ALL KINDS OF FUHNITURE

MADE TO ORDER WITH DISPATCH,

Moderate Terms, for CASH.
1m

AMEUICAiV DRY GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheetings, Drillings, and Denims,
fl AMELY :

ALES STARK MILLS A SIIEETINC.
Bales Stark Millu Sheeting,

A Drilling.
Cases Powhattan Denlmi,

Cases Merriinac Denims,

Cases Union Denims.

Ginglinriis and Cotton,
1 Glasgow Gingham,

Bleached Baltic Cottons.
Bleached Forest Cotton,

Bleached Truckee River Cottons,
Bleached Edgartown Brown Cotton, "

Cases Rockingham Brown Cotton

PKIiVTS,
"Albion" Prints Oreen Red,

u Oriental " Prints Purple,
Cases " American " Brown,

Cacheco " Print Brown,
Case u Chiutx " Prints White.

For Sale Low Close Consignments,
BY

3m "C. BREWER St CO.

Kaolin, Fire Sand.
TBIPR CLA1V-FO- R SALE BT

o

together.

3m

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES-WEIGHI- NG 700

TO 3.00U pound.

For ale by
3m

For by
720 3m
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Sales Mill

31111a

Case Dell
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Blea.

and
Case Buff and

Print
Case

fine

to

T26

TiH

720

sale
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ALSO, COUNTER SCALES.
C

C. 4r CO.

P

CO.,
Market Wharf.

Spirits Turpentine.
FURNITURE VARNISH.

Japan,

BREWER

FROM

BRKWKR

Denar Varnish.
C. BREWER Ac CO.,

Queen street.

Fire, Fire, Fire I
14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM

BOSTON, via San Francisco for tale by
C. BREWER It CO.

N. Machine, to deservedly popular to the United
Euteav'where they have saved millions of property, will ba sold
for cost and rbar. (720 ly) C. B. & CO.

5
STEAM COMMUNlCATl

bktweex

HONOLULU AND SAN FRANC

Carrjing the United Slates

STEAMSHIP AJ4
Will Leave San I'rtiucisco,

On or about...........................
And will Leave Honolulu

Ou or about

tlou, ipl) t

CAPTAIN FLO VI),
C95 tf Or to the Company', J

FOR

SAN FliAXCISCfLl
THK AMKK1CAN CLIPPER BACK

"COMETI'L'LLKIt, MAS I Kit.
Will have Dispatch for the above
V(r Frriafht Or PlattMMart IlKVlllir illkfrilta" ain

Til

S.

C. UUKH'KU Co.,

FOR VICTORIA, II
THR A 1 I)KITI!H BRIO

Jnk Ro"bei?t Cows
WKKKS, MASTKIt,

Will have Dispatch for the above
For freight or passage, applv to

2 WALK Kit ALLLN,

Hawaiian Pnclict L
FOR

PORTLAIVI), ORKGd
THK FINE AMKU1CAN BA1 R

22S Oxxxtor Cid
MILLER. MA ST Ell,
Dispatch for the above

For Freiirht or Passage, having sux rior
for cabin aud teerage pusseiier. apply to

730 ' WALKfc.ll U AIXtN, A

FOR ilIEI,ROUIf

US

DIXICCT.
The fine font A 1

ESPERIA
24 1 Itruiairr.

Is exacted from Pan Francisco, and will hav
diate lepMteh for the stxive Port.

XT made ou sbipuicnts of and
taken at resaonuble rales. For pailiculttrc. spjilv to

TI1WJ. il. DA
730 fir to W. L. UttLt.t,

j FOR IiOIIALA,
j )TO Schooner iletive
! SSiE .MELLISI1.

Will run ns a Hegular Packet lo thu aliove ion. Fui
j or apply to

72H WALK Lit & ALLLN, A

Regular Packet for Koolau, 0
TIIK CLIITEIt SCHOONER,

'LILITJJ. WOOD, MASTER.
Will run reaidarly betvnn Honolulu and the

of KotAnu,
For freight or passuKe opply to
7213m - THE CAPTAIN, oq

f IS
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various other 1 hope now to uc alils tu
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CMPPEH

Will have

CAIT.

Iliotot-i'sxpliy- .

MPROVKMKXT
improvements,

riiotof;rftpl,
Mnihinolh,

DRUGS AND MEdTcIn
assort.mext

1.
A

ORDER
Pky-liidi- i

from I'ryntal

raasonuhle
Islands,

CHAPK, '

hf:st tiieu
ASE'fort street.
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Case
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723 Such aa are used in .ie(lce.

1858. JOS. IV. Uiii, Jl
ARTIST PHOTOOnAK

Oir the Jdvertuer
Next door to the Host Oflice, ha o rd tlallery la

Crle de Meiaino-types- ,

&c, c.

078 SnllsrMrliM Wnrraaietl r at Psm

Handled Axes,
X IIATCIIKTN. NIIOVKI.M. 'ltOVI!

L sale OM Ma) M mi i

rrr'Miiiin'

fcxpress

(tiling Crlgant

Tana
shortly

Advances 1'fxlurn.
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port Ualm.

Having

fastlilious

THK

iStyle

Portraits Kings, Queens,

C II

JalS
douiesti

IU
Office.,

graphs, Vis'ir, Ainhrot

IX VARIKTV. OX I C

Log Chains, .
Cult

And other Agricultural Implement, for sale by
"2d C. LHKWKRA

.&nchors and Chains
f ANCHORS FROM 30010 )OI

TLTZ.ZJr AJiu CIIAIKa I to . Foraala by
1i 8m

Lao

Ms

by

3in

7?--

C. UKKWKR

Oak, AmIi, Hickory.
I'lMXK UV ASSORTED hi,s:'r I ui ported expressly for

I? A It II I A?E MAKER' USE.
For tale by (720 3m) C. FKKWKK k

Carts and Wagons.

for or mul-- of T. i .....I.). ln. .... in UUOQ Tt'n uw h w.
Business Wagon,

Light Concord Wagons,
Wagons,

HEAVY IIORSR CAB
Medium Horse Carts.

Llrht Carts, liorsss
-- ....uiwiia

Light Hand Csrts,
Heavy Carts.

Whet 'burrow.

All of the are for sale low.
720 3m C. a

70

For

Salmon.
R . f M A NT

Canal Barrow,
above

BIIKWKR

RKIJ But Ked SALMON, for snle bv
C. BKKWKK ts (

THe Iron Age
mrOTIIING HAS BEEN FOUND TO SI

PAftJ

Hand

Winter's Metallic Paint !

A a protection for all kind of fttied. Buildings, Hoof, 1
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to Uie change incident to a
eal climate. It Is anti corrosive, resists dsmouess and
decar. audi the onlv armor which protects from all vlciMi'4

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & 0
And at retail by all enterprising dealer Ic Paint.

JIKS. IJ. UOItIl.CS
TO INFORM THE PUBLIC TI'BEGS booght the entir stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
M'UANII ETEKKT.

Opposite to Metsra. Along k Aehuck. and having mto
rangemeuta for receiving I

KEcrLiE srpruEs of i bimi C1DIF-- S j
She will continue this batlnes hereUfore, (ollclllng Jfpatronage of her friend ud tbe pablle gewrally. Tl'JX

Tobacco ! Tobacco !j

RECEIVED FROM NEW OK
JUST of

FRESH PLUG TOBACC
OF SUPERIOR QUALU

In 1-- 2, 1-- 4 and MO pound Plugs.

For sale ia quaotltle to uit Purchasers. t r(J
72 1m V. A. bCIUkf"
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